Objective: Non-alcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD) is reported to be more common in patients with GH deficiency (GHD) than in the general population. We aimed to determine: i) liver fat in patients with GHD compared with age and body mass index (BMI)-matched controls; and ii) effect of 6 months of GH replacement (GHR) on liver fat. Participants and methods: The study included 28 GHD patients and 24 controls. 12 patients were studied before and after 6 months of GHR. Anthropometry, liver enzymes and lipid profiles were measured, and body composition and intrahepatocellular lipid (IHCL) were determined by magnetic resonance imaging and spectroscopy. Results: Age and BMI (median (inter-quartile range)) of patients and controls were 52.6 (14) vs 52.6 (12) years (PZ0.9) and 27.8 (24.7, 34.7) vs 27.9 (25.1, 32.1) kg/m 2 (PZ0.9). IGF1 was lower in the patients (11.5 vs 16.0 nmol/l, PZ0.002). There was no difference in liver transaminases, lipids or IHCL between patients and controls (2.8 (1.3, 8.6) vs 5.0 (1.5, 12.7), PZ0.72), despite significantly higher visceral fat in GHD patients. Thirty-two percent of patients and 50% of controls had NAFLD (defined as IHCL O5.6%), and the relationship between IHCL and BMI was the same in each group. GHR significantly reduced abdominal subcutaneous and visceral fat in all patients; however, GHR did not reduce liver fat. Conclusions: NAFLD is equally common in patients with GHD and matched controls. GHR is associated with a hierarchical reduction in fat deposition (fat loss: visceral O subcutaneous O liver). Further studies involving GHD patients with NAFLD are required to conclude the role of GHR in treating NAFLD.
Introduction
Untreated GH deficiency (GHD) is associated with multiple features of the metabolic syndrome including insulin resistance, obesity, dyslipidaemia and hypertension (1, 2, 3) . Body composition analysis in GHD has shown increased central adiposity and visceral fat, and reductions in lean muscle mass, which have been linked to the metabolic syndrome (4, 5) . Treatment with recombinant GH (rGH) has been shown to improve many of these features (6, 7, 8, 9) .
Non-alcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD), as the hepatic manifestation of the metabolic syndrome, has similarities with adult GHD, being associated with insulin resistance and increased cardiovascular mortality (10) . Patients with GHD tend to gain weight more rapidly and are on average more obese than controls (11, 12) , so it could be argued that the increased prevalence of the metabolic syndrome in GHD is simply related to obesity. Against this, GHD is an independent predictor of NAFLD in patients with hypopituitarism (13) . Furthermore, patients with hypopituitarism including GHD have increased prevalence of NAFLD compared with body mass index (BMI)-matched patients with hypopituitarism and normal GH secretion (2) . These data suggest that GHD may be an independent risk factor for the development of NAFLD. Previous studies in this area have been limited by reliance on less sensitive methodologies to detect NAFLD, such as abdominal ultrasonography. Studies have also suffered from poor matching of clinical characteristics, such as age and BMI, between the cases and controls.
While rGH has been shown to produce clinically significant improvements in body composition, lipid profiles and insulin sensitivity, reports of improvement in NAFLD have been limited to isolated case reports (14, 15, 16) . Likewise, treatment with rGH has been shown to improve insulin sensitivity in obese patients without GHD (17, 18, 19) and in patients with type 2 diabetes (20) , but the effect on liver and muscle fat has not been documented. With proton magnetic resonance spectroscopy ( 1 H-MRS), it is possible to non-invasively quantify triglyceride (TG) within liver (21) and skeletal muscle (22) (intrahepatocellular lipid (IHCL) and intramyocellular lipid (IMCL)). These measurements are metabolically and physiologically relevant as IHCL is a better predictor of metabolic risk than visceral fat in obese patients (23) , and IMCL is also inversely associated with insulin sensitivity in sedentary patients (24) . These measurements can easily be combined with whole-body magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) for volumetric analysis of total and regional subcutaneous and visceral fat.
Based on the previous reports of increased prevalence of NAFLD in patients with GHD, compared with controls matched for age, gender and BMI, we hypothesised that that the primary outcome measure of liver fat would be higher in GHD patients compared with controls. We anticipated that the altered phenotype might explain the clustering of cardiometabolic risk factors observed in this patient group. Consistent with this hypothesis, we further hypothesised that treatment with rGH for 6 months would be associated with reductions in IHCL and IMCL.
Materials and methods
The Liverpool research ethics committee approved the study. Written informed consent was obtained from all subjects before the study.
Study design
This was a cross-sectional study comparing long standing (O1 year) untreated GHD patients with controls who were mean matched according to age and BMI; thus, we used two independent but comparable groups. Within this study a nested cohort of 12 patients commencing rGH were studied longitudinally before and 6 months after commencement of rGH. Specific restrictions apply to the initiation of rGH for patients with GHD in the UK, such that biochemical deficiency must be accompanied by a symptom score O11/25 using a validated questionnaire (assessment of GHD in adults) (25) . Thus some GHD patients in the UK will never receive replacement therapy.
Clinical and laboratory measurements
Twenty-eight GHD patients attending the tertiary endocrine service at University Hospital Aintree, Liverpool, were recruited between April 2009 and February 2011. The time from the pituitary insult to study recruitment was a median of 5 years (range: 1-33 years). Baseline characteristics are shown in Table 1 . Of the two patients with Cushing's disease, both were in long-term remission (O5 years). Inclusion criteria included GH response !3 mg/l after glucagon stimulation (26) . Twenty-four controls were recruited by local advertisement. Exclusion criteria included alcohol intake O21 units/week for men and O14 units/week for women (20) , drugs associated with steatosis, a history of viral hepatitis, autoimmune or metabolic liver disease (haemachromatosis, alpha-1 antitrypsin deficiency or Wilson's disease). In addition, controls were ineligible if they had a history of traumatic brain injury, subarachnoid haemorrhage or an intracranial intervention which may have hypopituitarism as a consequence. Controls were screened for GHD by clinical history and examination.
Of the eight women in the GH-deficient group, all except two were pre-menopausal, of which two women Table 1 Original diagnoses, management and number of associated pituitary hormone deficits in 28 patients with GHD.
Patient no. Diagnosis
No. of hormone deficiencies in addition to GHD   1  Macroprolactinoma  2  2  Idiopathic hypopituitarism  2  3  Meningioma, craniotomy, DXT  3  4  Mid-brain tumour, DXT  0  5  Macroprolactinoma, DXT  3  6  SAH  0  7  Macroadenoma, TSS  0  8 Frontal oligoastrocytoma, craniotomy, DXT were taking hormone replacement therapy. In the control group three women were post-menopausal. Seven patients and two controls were taking statins for hypercholesterolaemia, while seven patients in each group were on anti-hypertensive medications, none of which would be expected to affect liver fat. One patient in the GH-deficient group was taking metformin for type 2 diabetes and remained on the same dose. Two patients in the GHD group were taking anti-convulsants. Six patients with GHD were also taking hydrocortisone replacement. Following an overnight fast, patients had blood drawn for insulin-like growth factor 1 (IGF1), total cholesterol, HDL, LDL, TGs, glucose, alanine aminotransferase (ALT), aspartate aminotransferase (AST) and gamma-glutamyltranspeptidase (GGT), which were measured using standardised assays. Serum GH and IGF1 levels were analysed in the hospital laboratory using chemiluminescent immunometric assays using IMMULITE 2000 (Siemens Medical Solutions Diagnostics, Erlangen, Germany) according to the manufacturer's instructions.
Weight was measured to the nearest 0.1 kg wearing light clothing on TANITA scales (Tanita BC420; Dolby Medical, Stirling, UK) and height measured to the nearest 0.5 cm.
MR methods
Participants underwent MRI scanning in a 1.5 T Siemens Symphony scanner (Siemens Medical Solutions Diagnostics). Coefficients of variation for all the following methodologies have been previously published (21, 27, 28) , and the methodologies are summarised below:
Volumetric analysis of subcutaneous and visceral fat Abdominal subcutaneous adipose tissue (SAT) and abdominal visceral adipose tissue (VAT) was calculated from whole-body axial T 1 -weighted fast spin echo scans (axial scans, 10 mm slice thickness followed by a 10 mm gap using the integral body coil). The abdominal region was defined as the image slices from the slice containing the femoral heads, to the slice containing the top of the liver/base of the lungs. All scans were analysed centrally. Scans were anonymised prior to analysis thus ensuring that the observer was blinded to all clinical details.
Proton magnetic resonance spectroscopy In liver, NAFLD was defined as IHCL O5.6% (29) . Three voxels of interest were identified in the liver standard sites avoiding ducts and vasculature. In skeletal muscle a single voxel was identified in each of the tibialis anterior (TA) and soleus (Sol) muscles, avoiding bone, fascia and the neurovascular bundle. Single voxel spectroscopy was conducted at each of these five sites. Voxel size was 20!20!20 mm, TE 135 ms, TR 1500 ms, with 64 acquisitions. Where the musculature was too small to allow placement of a 20 mm voxel, a 15!15!20 mm voxel was placed and the number of acquisitions was increased to 200 to maintain signal-to-noise ratio. In both liver and muscle, voxel placement in posttreatment studies was guided by reference to the pretreatment images. 1 H-MR spectra were quantified using the AMARES algorithm in the software package jMRUI-3.0 (30, 31). As previously described, IHCL is expressed as percent of CH 2 lipid signal amplitude relative to water signal amplitude (31) after correcting for T 1 and T 2 (21) , and IMCL is expressed as CH 2 lipid amplitude relative to total creatine amplitude after correcting for T 1 and T 2 (22) .
GH replacement
Individuals who were biochemically GH deficient, and who had impaired quality of life defined as a QOL AGHDA score R11 points ('symptomatic' patients), were commenced on GH replacement (GHR) in accordance with UK National Institute of Health and Clinical Excellence (NICE) guidance. The initial GH dose was 0.2 mg/day titrated at monthly intervals to achieve an IGF1 level within the normal range. Patients were supervised by an experienced endocrine nurse and symptoms and signs carefully monitored. Patients with biochemical GHD but with a QOL AGHDA score !11 did not commence GH. These patients were studied only once.
Statistical analysis
As this was an exploratory study, no power calculation was undertaken. By the same rationale, no correction for multiple comparisons has been undertaken and as such results should be considered as hypothesis generating rather than conclusive. Normally distributed variables are presented as mean and S.D. and nonnormally distributed variables as median and interquartile range. Categorical variables are presented as counts. Where the relevant assumptions were met, the independent samples t-test was used to compare the healthy control and GHD groups on continuous demographic variables. Where natural log transformation was unsuccessful in achieving normality, the Mann-Whitney U test was used. For categorical variables the c 2 test was used to compare the healthy control and GHD groups. ANCOVA was used to compare IHCL between the healthy control and GHD groups in order to correct for potentially confounding differences between groups, despite mean matching.
For those patients measured before and after GHR, paired t-tests were used to determine the size of the difference between time points, where the relevant assumptions were met. Otherwise the Wilcoxon matched pairs test was used. For all parametric statistical tests undertaken, an estimate of the difference between groups with corresponding confidence interval is provided. Where variables have been log transformed this 'difference' represents the ratio of geometric means. Correlation analyses were performed using Spearman's non-parametric rank correlation coefficient. Calculations were performed using Stata Statistical Software (Stata Statistical Software: release 12; StataCorp LP, College Station, TX, USA) and GraphPad Prism (version 5.0 for Windows; GraphPad Software, San Diego, CA, USA). P!0.05 (two-tailed) was considered statistically significant.
Results
When comparing GHD patients and controls, differences in age, BMI, gender and waist circumference were sufficiently small to be able to consider them comparable (see Table 2 ). As expected, IGF1 was significantly lower in GHD; however, no differences were noted in ALT, AST, GGT or plasma lipid measurements. Alcohol intake was greater in the control group (median: 11 units, controls vs 3 units, patients, PZ0.01); however, there was no association between alcohol intake and liver fat in this group (rZ0.24, PZ0.27). There were no differences between symptomatic GHD (SGHD) patients and asymptomatic GHD (AGHD) patients in any measurements, including IGF1 (SGHD 12 (0-29) nmol/l vs AGHD 11 (7-36) nmol/l; PZ0.77) and peak GH (SGHD 1.53 (0-3.0) mg/l vs AGHD 1.09 (0-2.33); PZ0.82). All patients with GHD were therefore analysed as a single group. There was no correlation between severity of GHD (as measured by number of associated pituitary hormone defects) and the level of IHCL, IMCL or SAT. There was a positive association between the number of associated pituitary hormone defects and quantity of VAT (rZ0.4, PZ0.03).
Abdominal VAT and abdominal SAT
VAT was significantly greater in GHD than in controls, despite there being no significant difference in SAT. There was a correlation between VAT and IHCL and IMCL-TA but not IMCL-Sol in controls (Table 3) , while in GHD only IMCL-TA was correlated with VAT.
Intrahepatocellular lipid
IHCL was correlated with BMI in both the patient and control groups (Fig. 1) . ANCOVA was used to compare liver fat between the two groups while correcting for BMI in order to robustly correct for small differences between the groups. In this analysis the ratio of geometric means was 0.81 (95% CI: 0.38, 1.72), PZ0.72 indicating that it was not possible to demonstrate a difference between the two groups even after correction for BMI. There was no significant difference in the proportion of patients with IHCL O5.6% in each group (GHD 32%, controls 50%, difference 19% (95% CI: 45%, 7%) PZ0.16), and no significant difference in IHCL after adjustment for the covariates of age, gender and BMI (PZ0.35). There was no correlation between IHCL and age or gender in either group. IHCL was negatively correlated 
Intramyocellular lipid
There was no significant difference between the groups in IMCL in either TA or Sol muscles (PZ0.3 (TA); PZ0.9 (Sol)). IMCL increased with age with the exception of IMCL-TA in GHD. IMCL-TA was positively correlated with VAT in both groups, but not with BMI.
There was no association between IMCL and IHCL in either group.
Hepatic enzymes
IHCL was associated with ALT and GGT in both controls and patients (Table 3 ). In addition, ALT was positively correlated with VAT in patients but not controls, and GGT was inversely associated with IGF1 in both groups (controls: rZK0.65, PZ0.001; GHD: rZK0.65, PZ0.001).
Lipid profiles and fasting glucose
There was no significant difference between total cholesterol, HDL or LDL between the groups. No components of the lipid profile had any significant association with IHCL in either group; however, fasting TG was negatively correlated with IGF1 in GHD. There was no difference in fasting glucose between patients and controls, although there was a positive correlation with age in both groups (controls: rZ0.46, PZ0.02; GHD: rZ0.46, PZ0.02). While there was no association between IHCL and fasting glucose in controls, there was a positive correlation in GHD (see Table 3 ). 
Insulin-like growth factor 1
In controls IGF1 was associated with all markers of adiposity (waist circumference, BMI, VAT and SAT, the correlation being most striking for VAT (rZK0.615, PZ0.035). IGF1 was inversely correlated with IHCL in controls, even after correction for age and VAT (rZK0.504, PZ0.028). In GHD there was no association between IHCL and IGF1 levels, or with markers of adiposity (BMI, waist circumference, VAT or SAT).
Effect of rGH
Results are summarised in Table 4 and Fig. 1 . Twelve patients completed 6 months of rGH treatment, of whom four had NAFLD (liver fat O5.6%). Both VAT and SAT reduced in response to treatment, with the VAT:SAT ratio also reducing significantly (PZ0.02), indicating a proportionately greater reduction in visceral fat. There was no overall change in IHCL (pre-GH, 2.7% (0.2-44.8%); post-GH, 3.2% (0.1-20.6%); PZ0.1). However, after subdividing the patient group into those with high (nZ4) and low (nZ8) baseline liver fat (defined as O5.6% or !5.6% liver fat), reductions in liver fat were seen in the high liver fat group treated with rGH (Fig. 1b) ; however, this was not statistically significant (PZ0.07). The magnitude of change in IHCL was positively correlated with the baseline IHCL (rZ0.906, P%0.001), thus patients with the highest higher initial liver fat demonstrated the greatest improvement (Fig. 1c) .
Discussion
This study reveals several interesting and novel observations. First, despite higher VAT in GHD patients compared with age, gender and BMI-matched controls, there was no difference in the liver or skeletal muscle fat content between the two groups, neither was there any difference in the proportion of people with hepatic steatosis in either group. This finding does not support previous observations of an increased prevalence of NAFLD in patients with GHD. Second, these data provide an important insight into regulation of fat deposition by GH with a differential effect of GH on the various fat depots. Clearly, the most significant effect was the reduction by GH treatment on visceral (vs subcutaneous) fat. While GHD patients with hepatic steatosis experienced a reduction in liver fat content following treatment with rGH, this did not attain statistical significance (PZ0.07).
We deliberately included a range of BMI and ages to make our study group representative of patients with GHD encountered in practice. The BMI of our patients at 27.8 kg/m 2 was similar to the range of BMI (28.5-29.9 kg/m 2 ) seen in the GHD patients in a recent analysis of the KIMS database (Pfizer International Metabolic Database) (11) . Furthermore, our study group reflects a range of pituitary pathologies, which is a good representation of the average clinic population. We therefore believe that we have obtained a representative sample of the GHD population. Despite the reductions seen in IGF1 with obesity, our GHD patients had significantly lower IGF1 levels than our control group, reflecting the pituitary rather than hepatic origin of the IGF1 deficiency in this group. By using 1 H-MRS rather than modalities such as CT (measuring liver to spleen attenuation ratio) or ultrasonography, which are able to assess steatosis semi-quantitatively (32), we were able to quantify steatosis very precisely. Many previous studies used liver transaminases as a surrogate marker of NAFLD; these may be normal in up to 80% of cases (33) . In contrast, we can be certain of identifying all cases of NAFLD within both of our study groups. The elevated VAT in this population is consistent with the previously reported phenotype of patients with GHD, having a higher ratio of visceral to subcutaneous fat compared with controls matched for BMI. Furthermore, in those patients given GHR, improvements in body composition were seen with significant reductions in both subcutaneous and visceral fat in keeping with recent data from Eggar et al. (34) and the recent meta-analysis by Hazem et al. (35) . Our primary outcome measure was IHCL. Our finding that hepatic steatosis is equally common in our cohort of patients with GHD and controls is in contrast to a number of previous studies, all of which have significant limitations. Ichikawa et al. (2) found an increased incidence of NAFLD (7/13 vs 0/5) in 18 lean patients with hypopituitarism, but with and without GHD. The two groups had similar BMI, but neither group of patients was overweight. Furthermore, diagnosis was made by liver to spleen attenuation ratio using CT, a much less sensitive technique than 1 H-MRS. Adams et al. (1) also examined the link between NAFLD and GHD; however, the retrospective methodology and lack of a control group means that no comment could be made on the relative prevalence of NAFLD. Longitudinal analysis of these patients documented rapid weight gain with deterioration of lipid profiles after diagnosis, with NAFLD subsequently being diagnosed as a median of 3 years after the hypothalamo-pituitary insult. These authors speculated that the cause and severity of NAFLD in GHD might be related to the rapid weight gain after diagnosis which has been shown to be a feature in these patients (1, 11) rather than the GHD itself. Nyenwe et al. (36) examined patients with hypopituitarism retrospectively for features of the metabolic syndrome and compared them with controls matched for age, obesity, gender and race. They found greater elevations of serum transaminases in patients with hypopituitarism and untreated GHD, although the overall number of abnormalities was not significantly different in the two groups (elevated AST 37% GHD vs 34% controls). Finally, Hong et al. (37) examined 40 men with hypopituitarism with abdominal ultrasonography and compared them with 34 age-matched controls, finding a higher prevalence of NAFLD in hypopituitary patients (32.5% controls vs 70.6% patients). However, the hypopituitary patients had a significantly higher BMI than controls.
We demonstrated an inverse association between IGF1 and IHCL in our control group but not in GHD. A similar association was found by Arturi et al. (38) , Stavastano et al. (32) and by Bredella et al. (39) in premenopausal women using methodologies similar to our own, although in that study the association was non-significant after correction for age and visceral adiposity, while in our group the association remained after correcting for these variables. They also demonstrated that peak GH in the combined GH-releasing hormone/arginine stimulation test was inversely associated with IHCL in pre-menopausal obese women without GHD (39) . In regression analysis GH was found to be a significant predictor of IHCL after correction for age and visceral adiposity; however, the cross-sectional nature of this study means that causality (13) demonstrated that low levels of GH were an independent predictor of NAFLD in male patients. Despite a significantly lower IGF1 in our GHD patients, neither incidence of NAFLD nor median IHCL was significantly different. However, it is possible that blunted GH release existed in our control population as a result of their obesity. We did not find an overall reduction in IHCL following treatment with rGH. In statistical terms this may be due to the lack of a significant change in IHCL in the majority of patients who had normal IHCL, but this masks reductions in steatosis in those individuals with elevated IHCL. Given the responsiveness of liver fat to hormone replacement demonstrated by our group after 6 weeks of treatment (42) , it would be anticipated that 6 months would be an appropriate length of time for some changes to be seen. It would thus appear that there is a differential regulation of the different fat depots (visceral, subcutaneous and liver fat depots) by the GH/IGF1 axis with more critical involvement in the regulation of VAT and SAT mass compared with liver fat, which may primarily be regulated by other physiological mechanisms. The reduction in VAT:SAT ratio also suggests a preferential reduction in VAT rather than SAT, independent of BMI suggesting that GH makes patients more metabolically healthy. The important correlation between baseline liver fat and the reduction in liver fat is worthy of further study to ascertain whether GH may be beneficial in patients with elevated IHCL although to answer this question, larger and appropriately powered randomised-controlled studies involving NAFLD patients, both with and without GHD, will be required.
This study has some weaknesses. The relatively small numbers of patients, particularly in the intervention arm of this pilot study, mean that conclusions cannot be drawn about the effects of rGH on liver fat in NAFLD patients, and that population estimates of prevalence cannot be performed. We did find a marginally higher alcohol intake in our control population; however the absence of any association between liver fat and alcohol intake means that this finding is unlikely to be of clinical significance. All participants drank within the safe recommended limits (20) .
We did not perform liver biopsies in our patients meaning that it was not possible to differentiate between simple steatosis and the more severe steatohepatitis. We were also therefore unable to demonstrate potential benefits in terms of incidence of or improvement in non-alcoholic steatohepatitis which has been reported previously (14) , or in hepatic fibrosis, which can paradoxically result in lower IHCL, despite severe liver disease. Future studies will need to address this issue, possibly with the inclusion of transient elastography, clinical fibrosis scores or both (43) . Finally, we accept that while this study is aimed to be a proof of concept, some exploratory study techniques such as MRS are unlikely to be helpful in many healthcare settings where this is not routinely available.
In conclusion, we have demonstrated that there is no significant difference in the proportion of people with NAFLD in our patients with GHD compared with controls, despite the increased visceral fat volume in patients with GHD. Six months of rGH appears to demonstrate encouraging results in reducing liver fat in NAFLD patients with significant steatosis; however, this reduction is less pronounced when compared with the marked reduction observed in visceral and subcutaneous fat.
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